
IRISH SETTER BREED NOTES 
W/C MONDAY 7TH MARCH 2022 
 

Remembering Gill Tully who passed two years ago today. 
 
This is an important announcement for those of you planning to go to WKC in August. Gundog day 
was originally planned for Sunday but they have made the following statement “Due to ongoing 
Covid related restrictions on the Royal Welsh Agricultural Showground in Builth Wells, the Welsh 
Kennel Club have received Kennel Club approval to hold its August 2022 Championship Show over 4 
days. 
The show dates and Group splits will be: 
Thursday 18th August 2022 - Gundogs 
Friday 19th August 2022 - Working & Pastoral 
Saturday 20th August 2022 - Utility & Toy 
Sunday 21st August 2022 - Hound & Terrier 
The Championship Obedience and Agility Competitions will not be affected.” 
The Joint Irish Setter Clubs 2021 championship show was scheduled to be held in conjunction with 
WKC. I don’t know what their plans are now. 
Entries for WELKS close by post on Wednesday, 16th March and online at midnight on Wednesday, 
23rd March. Lesley Armstrong-Rodgers is our judge and she last judged Irish at Border Union in 2016. 
Her dog CC was Sh Ch Gwendariff Whippersnapper, his 22nd of 33, and the Reserve dog CC was 
Forfarian I'm Sexy An I Know It. In bitches Lesley titled Sh Ch Forfarian Hey Sexy Lady and gave the 
RCC to Harreds Florrie. 
Held in conjunction with WELKS is the ISCW Open Show where Linda Lewis (Tangaer) is the judge. 
Entries close by post on 26 March and online 2nd April.  
Birmingham National closes on Friday, 18th March by post and online at noon on Friday, 1st April. This 
will be the second appointment for Julie Greenan whose first was in 2018 at Blackpool. Dog CC was 
Lanstara Spring Moon, his second, and RCC was Riverbrue Alchemist Amidst Kespas. The bitch CC 
went to  Sh Ch Forfarian Hey Sexy Lady and Reserve to her was Sh Ch Fairhaven Louise Mountbatten 
At Braidmount. 
The Kennel Club journal for March lists the following judges: Southern Counties 2022, Dee Milligan-
Bott; ISCW 2022, Nicola Walker, bitches; Belfast 2022, Richard Morris; NEEISC 2022, Mona Hunter, 
dogs, Dave Hopewell, bitches, Terry Pearson, referee; Setter & Pointer 2022, Sandra Sturrock; 
Boston 2023, Gail Griffin; Blackpool 2023, Teresa Gisby; Darlington 2023, Diana Wilder; NEEISC 2023, 
Joan Kniveton, dogs, Linzie Richardson, bitches, Irene Glen, referee.  
These will be my last notes before Crufts and with Gundog day being Sunday I cannot promise to 
publish any notes next Monday. Good luck to all those of you who are going. 
Sandra Christian is our dog judge and with her late husband David they owned and exhibited Irish 
Setters and German Shorthaired Pointers under the Cloverdell affix.  
David was a smashing lad who sadly passed away in December 2006. He was a good looking one too 
who worked hard in dog show administration being show secretary of Cheshire show for many years 
and a committee member of Manchester Dog Show Society.  
His sense of humour was terrific and he always had a joke to tell.  
David first gave tickets in Irish at Windsor in 1994 and I remember it being a scorching hot day. He 
judged the bitches and Maureen Hurll did the dogs. On the day David titled Sh Ch Konakakela Ziggy 
Of Strathmead and gave a 3rd RCC to Laggan Uptown Girl.  
His next appointment was in 1997 at Manchester where he judged both sexes. He gave a 23rd of 77 
tickets to Intrepid and a 2nd CC to Caskeys Humming Bird. His RCCs were Sh Ch Shenanagin 
Stockbroker and Sh Ch Reddins Myrna. 



The following year he judged both sexes again at Driffield and this time he gave a first CC to 
Dunnygask Aristotle and the Reserve to Sh Ch Kerryfair Lover Boy. He also gave a first CC to Fearnley 
Firesheen At Ranaleen and a first RCC to Wendover Rose Of The Shires who already had 2 CCs. 
He judged at two Champ shows in 2000; the first being SCCA where he gave the bitch ticket to Sh Ch 
Romarne Rheanne and the Reserve to Sh Ch Barleydale Polyantha At Harreds. At Richmond he 
judged the dogs and awarded a 2nd CC to Amberlight Firecracker and a 2nd RCC to Bonhomie Vaguely 
Noble.  
David’s final appointment was in 2004 at Bournemouth when Sh Ch Kirkavagh Fidalgo was his ticket 
winner and Caskeys Vaguely Scottish took the Reserve. In bitches he gave a 2nd CC to Follidown Red 
Hot Poker and a 2nd RCC to Sh Ch Aoibheanne's Piaffe.  
I believe David & Sandra started off with bitches from Val Lockhart, Chetruda Irish Rose Of Cloverdell 
and Chetruda Irish Witch with whom they had a litter by Chetruda Irish Rambler. I remember that 
this litter were all named after cartoon characters, Betty Boop & Dennis The Menace being two that 
I recall. 
They had a litter from Irish Rose in 1980 by Scarletti Cockney Rebel and kept a dog and a bitch, C. 
Tit’Fer Tat and C. Apples’n Pears.  
In 1983 they bought a bitch from Christine & Bob Heron. Caskeys Nancy At Cloverdell was by Caskeys 
Soloman ex Caskeys Babette and they had two litters from her; the first by Sh Ch Caskeys Bo-Jo and 
the second by Stearnwood Cadwallon.  
In 1996 they bought in a dog from the Smiths, Reddins Lucien of C. who was a son of Sh Ch Caskeys 
Blarney out of Reddins Clover and who gained his Stud Book number. He was mated to Gayton Girl 
Of Wendover who was an Intrepid daughter out of Wendover Lorna and gave them their last litter in 
2000. G. Girl was littermate to Sh Ch Danaway By Design, Sh Ch Danaway Fortune Teller J.W. and Sh 
Ch Danaway Clara Belle.  
Ron James, who is judging the bitches at Crufts, is a very well known judge and has bred Show 
Champions in Basenjis and Pointers but did you know that his last Pointer Show Champion was bred 
by My Little Mate? 
Jasmorne Jezebel was a daughter of the group winning Sh Ch Jasmorne Isabella and was one of the 
only two bitches she produced.  
I well remember the day when we mated her to Steve Rose’s Sh Ch Ridanflight Right Said Fred in the 
G-Mex car park at Manchester; the noise could be heard for miles and I’ve never been able to look at 
a candlewick bedspread since.  
Ron took a dog from this litter who was to become Sh Ch Risanda The Autocrat From Jasmorne. 
Risanda was the imaginative (ChrisandDave. !) affix that Chris and Dave Schofield had before they 
abandoned it in favour of the Cwsscwn affix that she shares with me.  
Therein lie two great stories; one about the Pointers and the other about our affix. I will tell you 
about them one day.  
For now here is my favourite MLM story and one that I have told many times but it is always worth 
sharing again when it’s Crufts time. 
So, only we would take a wheel chair to Crufts.  
As if we hadn't enough with 3 dogs, 3 overnight bags, 3 dog bags, 3 cages, 3 lots of show clothes, 3 
handbags and a picnic bag, My Little Mate decides that we will take a wheel chair for ex staff Debs 
Hamlyn, who has most inconveniently broken her ankle. According to MLM Debs can’t possibly 
manage on the train with her crutches and the wheel chair.  
We arrive at the NEC, unload everything out of the van and load up the trolley.  
MLM decides that Shedog can manage to push the wheelchair and have Wes on his lead whilst she 
will have Fern and Silha and I will pull the trolley.  
All ready to go we get our handbags out of the van, turn round to set off but the wheel chair has 
gone!  
Who the flaming hell has taken it?  
Where has it gone?  



What on earth has happened?  
We stand there speechless and utterly bewildered until Shedog exclaims “OMG it's down there!” 
It's only rolled down to the bottom of the car park, missed umpteen vehicles and dozens of people 
and dogs because someone who shall remain nameless has forgotten to put the brake on!!!! 
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